
Welcome back 
Kingswood Knights, 

We hope your summer was fun and 
relaxing!  Although this new school year is 
not what we expected, we believe in you! 
Together we are going to have an amazing 
2020-2021 school year and we can’t wait 
until we see each of you again!


We miss you and are counting on you being 
safe, respectful, responsible, and engaged 
in your classes, with your teachers and 
friends!  


Speaking of learning, here is some helpful 
information for parents and guardians to get 
yourself and your children set up for 
success with distance learning this year.


	
Having a dedicated home learning space can help develop your child’s creativity, sharpen their 
focus, and increase their motivation to read and learn.  


So, you might be wondering why a child just can’t simply hop on the family couch and learn there. 
Although that can work, it might not be the best way for a child to learn. Without a specific learning 
spot, young learners can be easily distracted, they don’t have supplies they need nearby, and 
there’s no sense of consistency. The family couch, then, as comfortable and easy as it seems, may 
not be the right option for young children needing to learn about routines, early education, and self-
regulation. 


By making the effort to set aside a special learning space for your child, you are encouraging new 
skills and creating a spirit of learning that will impact your child’s life for a long time!  
But do not despair, here are some ideas for keeping kids focused, interested, and balanced while 
learning from home.


‣Make a special school space dedicated to learning, and reading. It can be a movable box 
or crate with a decorated pencil box next to your device. Getting the space ready will help 
them get ready to learn.


‣Set a routine and create a visual schedule so kids can follow during the day, just as if they 
were going to school.   Older kids can use a calendar, planner, chalkboard, or digital 
organizer to keep track of what's happening each day.  Remember to include breaks  and 
play-time and break assignments into smaller chunks.


‣ Review expectations.Go over what the school and teachers expect around online 
learning. Set some expectations of your own as well. When can your kid expect to 
spend time with you? When should they avoid interrupting you? What can they do in 
their downtime? Come up with a list  of "must dos" and "may dos" together to cover 
the essentials and activities of choice.


‣ Give detailed praise instead of saying "good job," try giving specific details about your 
kid's work. If they tried hard, let them know you noticed.  Also, encourage a growth 
mindset, which means reminding kids that it's not about being good or bad at 
something, but working toward getting better at it.
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https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/top-time-management-apps
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How do I access my Student 
Portal? 

How do I access Google 
Classroom? 

Parent's Guide to Google 
Classroom 

How do I use a 
Chromebook? 

How do I log in to SeeSaw? 

How do I log in to Zoom? 

 The Blue Section includes information and links to the different 
platforms being used by San Juan Teachers and Students during 
Distance Learning.   Familiarizing with these new forms of teaching and 
learning facilitates communication of parents and teachers when 
supporting students at home. 


San Juan parents and guardians also 
have the ability to use Q Parent 
Portal. The Q-Parent Portal is a 
website for parents where they are able 
to view their child's progress online. It’s 
goal is to increase communication 
between the parents, classroom 
teachers, guidance counselors, and 
administrators.  

Parents may obtain their login information from their children's school or 
from Technology Services.Visit portal.sanjuan.edu to access Google 
Classroom, Google Drive, Amplify, Benchmark, i-Ready, and other 
educational websites and distance learning resources provided by SJUSD 

Learn how to access the portal here: Parent Portal for San Juan parents  

Esta información esta en español AQUI. 

Other apps like ClassDojo and Remind are 
also being used by teachers to stay in 
touch with parents, guardians, and 
students. 

Check with you child’s teacher to see if this 
is something they use.  It would help you 
stay informed of what is happening in the 
virtual classroom and ask for help if your 
child needs extra assistance or support. 

I need help… How do I…?

Helpful How To’s

For assistance with these 
platforms in other languages, 

please click HERE


Q-Student Connection 

If your child is having trouble connecting to Zoom or any other 
computer problem, please call the Kingswood school office at 

916-971-5246 to receive help by phone,  or to schedule an 
appointment for assistance.   

Remember to wear a mask and to bring  Chromebook and charger. 

https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=78174&dataid=52540&FileName=Chromebook%20101%20REVISED%203.23.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=78174&dataid=52540&FileName=Chromebook%20101%20REVISED%203.23.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/ModuleInstance/7644/StudentPortal.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/ModuleInstance/7644/StudentPortal.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Google%20Classroom%20Login%20Directions.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Google%20Classroom%20Login%20Directions.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR5hsULs9Q64CjQG5PB4eLy2_9rW80eugo5RsGd15kdNxyK0AVS61RZgA_WtHhJkKqF3eq3gRAiWU7z/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR5hsULs9Q64CjQG5PB4eLy2_9rW80eugo5RsGd15kdNxyK0AVS61RZgA_WtHhJkKqF3eq3gRAiWU7z/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://portal.sanjuan.edu/LoginPolicy.jsp
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Using%20Zoom%20instruction%20for%20parents%20-%20updated%204.13.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Using%20Zoom%20instruction%20for%20parents%20-%20updated%204.13.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/ModuleInstance/7644/StudentPortal.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/ModuleInstance/7644/StudentPortal.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=78174&dataid=52540&FileName=Chromebook%20101%20REVISED%203.23.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=78174&dataid=52540&FileName=Chromebook%20101%20REVISED%203.23.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/49705
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/SeeSaw%20instructions%20-%20English.pdf
https://portal.sanjuan.edu/
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/98/Departments/Technology%20Services/qsisparentportaltutorial.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/98/Departments/Technology%20Services/qsisparentportaltutorialspanish.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Google%20Classroom%20Login%20Directions.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/Google%20Classroom%20Login%20Directions.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR5hsULs9Q64CjQG5PB4eLy2_9rW80eugo5RsGd15kdNxyK0AVS61RZgA_WtHhJkKqF3eq3gRAiWU7z/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR5hsULs9Q64CjQG5PB4eLy2_9rW80eugo5RsGd15kdNxyK0AVS61RZgA_WtHhJkKqF3eq3gRAiWU7z/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/49705
https://portal.sanjuan.edu/
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/98/Departments/Technology%20Services/qsisparentportaltutorial.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/98/Departments/Technology%20Services/qsisparentportaltutorialspanish.pdf
https://portal.sanjuan.edu/LoginPolicy.jsp
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/8892/SeeSaw%20instructions%20-%20English.pdf
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